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Shoji Sideboard 2 Drawers - Rice Paper 0352

VAT excluded VAT included

Base Price: 1,229.51 € 1,500.00 €

Combinations Details VAT excluded VAT included

Width 6'7" - 200 cm, 6'11" -  210 cm, 6'3" - 190 cm, 6'5" - 195 cm, 6'9" - 205 cm - -
Height 90 cm (70 cm + 20 cm), 80 cm (60 cm + 20 cm), 85 cm (65 cm + 20 cm) - -

95 cm (75 cm + 20 cm), 100 cm (80 cm + 20 cm), 105 cm (95 cm + 20 cm) +81.97 € +100.00 €
110 cm (85 cm + 25 cm), 115 cm (90 cm + 25 cm), 120 cm (95 cm + 25 cm) +163.93 € +200.00 €

Depth 12" - 30 cm, 1'2" - 35 cm --163.93 € --200.00 €
1'4" - 40 cm, 1'6" - 45 cm --81.97 € --100.00 €
1'8" - 50 cm - -
1'12" - 60 cm, 1'10" - 55 cm +81.97 € +100.00 €
2'2" - 65 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm +163.93 € +200.00 €

Outer frame thickness 0,75" - 19 mm - -
1" - 26 mm +90.16 € +110.00 €

Door covering 2. plasticized rice paper, 1. white fiber rice paper glued and glazed on a
transparent polycarbonate panel, 3. plasticized rice paper with a transparent
polycarbonate support

- -

Rice paper colour 2-3 plasticized 102, 1 white fiber 001 on panel, 2-3 plasticized 2, 2-3
plasticized 104, 2-3 plasticized 105, 2-3 plasticized 106, 2-3 plasticized 108,
2-3 plasticized 110, 2-3 plasticized

- -

Door with opening recess, smoothed
or with shoji handles

simple milling - -
no handle, plum handle, brown handle, black handle, red handle, white
handle, autumn grey handle, savanna yellow handle

+80.33 € +98.00 €

Drawers runners metal with soft closing - -
Door sliding wood on wood with wheels , wood on wood - -
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

unfinished - -
clear lacquer +214.75 € +262.00 €
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, clear lacquer, cherry, platinum grey, black

+268.85 € +328.00 €

Color of the interior same colour as the outer frame - -
Additional shelves no additional shelf - -

extra shelf for the 30 or 35 cm deep sideboard +49.18 € +60.00 €
extra shelf for the 40 or 45 cm deep sideboard +53.28 € +65.00 €
extra shelf for the 50 cm deep sideboard +57.38 € +70.00 €
extra shelf for the 55 or 60 cm deep sideboard +61.48 € +75.00 €
extra shelf for the 65 or 70 cm deep sideboard +65.57 € +80.00 €
pair of extra shelves for the 30 or 35 cm deep sideboard +98.36 € +120.00 €
pair of extra shelves for the 40 or 45 cm deep sideboard +106.56 € +130.00 €
pair of extra shelves for the 50 cm deep sideboard +114.75 € +140.00 €
pair of extra shelves for the 55 or 60 cm deep sideboard +122.95 € +150.00 €
pair of extra shelves for the 65 or 70 cm deep sideboard +131.15 € +160.00 €

Accessories

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.  
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Horizontal Luce Mirror Vertical Luce Mirror
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